This study develops a text spam filtering system for Facebook based on two variable categories: keywords learned from Instagram and meta-information of Facebook posts. Since there is no explicit labels for spam/ham posts, we utilize hash tags in Instagram to train classification models. In addition, the filtering accuracy is enhanced by considering meta-information of Facebook posts. To verify the proposed filtering system, we conduct an empirical experiment based on a total of 1,795,067 and 761,861 Facebook and Instagram documents, respectively. Employing random forest as a base classification algorithm, experimental result shows that the proposed filtering system yield 99% and 98% in terms of filtering accuracy and F1-measure, respectively. We expect that the proposed filtering scheme can be applied other web services suffering from massive spam posts but no explicit spam labels are available. †
서 론
(1), Eq. (2)과 Eq. (3)에 나타나 있다. Top 4,000 morpheme variable based on probability weight(4,000)
Additional variable 1 The number of URL (1) The number of URL (1) Additional variable 2 The number of E-mail(1) The number of E-mail (1) Number of total variables 4,002 4,002 
